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The minister made reference to the exist- I argue th
ence of certain treaties within the Territories coming into
covered by this bill but I suggest that is quite our jurisdicti
irrelevant to the question of whether the discuss this
amendment is in order. The particular clause any furtber.
under consideration has to do with the com- Mr. Heath
ing into force provisions of the act. The
amendment changes the proposal in the bill Speaker,I w
with respect to the coming into force of the this point r
act. It does so on grounds that should be of Comox-Alber
particular interest and concern to the minis- graphically t
ter in connection with the other aspect of his i further r
portfolio, because it is basic to the whole ln this part
question of the right to the development of and perhaps
oil and other resources of the Territories. If people furth
this consideration is not relevant to the man- ber for Como
ner in which these resources will be devel- Mr. Barnet
oped, then this house is negating one of its
basic responsibilities about which the minis- Mr. Macq
ter has expressed some concern in other con- shouldn't sa3
texts. I refer to the right of the Territories to hon. member
the land and resources which lie beyond any terms of co
of the treaties to which the minister referred. which shouk
The question of order does not relate to the this bil. I w
relevance of this amendment as it concerns anyone were
the treaties, but rather to the basic question acceptabiity
of the right to exploration for the oil itself. tion to the

In this particular bill we are dealing with a ment sbould
section of Canada for which this parliament Indeed, I an
has direct responsibility in respect of the from a cons
resources, land, its use and development. The med the ho
minister can not suggest this amendment is a)nd the
out of order because jurisdiction overland
and resources is in the hands of the prov- who is spea
inces. This question relates clearly to how, forward a s
when and to what extent this bill should passionate,
come into force so that it will be consistent thought be
with the position being taken with regard to and brittle
the right of the indigenous people to the be ruled out
resources and use of the land which they e (8:50 p.m.)

occupy. Hae
The amendment proposes to change the argen k

existing provision with regard to the procla- cintg man
matian ni certain provisions of this bill until dthise lett
we have dealt, as we have the right toS do the area of
in this parliament, with our responsibilities would be a
to te indigenus peple. This bil pravides e ay
us with a unique opportunity to tell the b uth
indigenous peaple of the Northwest Terri- but wth ut

toriesperhapst w

toisand the Yukon, where I understand Aiberni wh<
there are no reserves in the ardinary sense the head ton
and where tpe indigenous people do not want
reserves, that we wll recognize the principle Mr. Oran
of a fair settlement of their indigenous rights order, mayI
to the territory. In this particular part af te hon. me
Canada we are increasingly maving toward compassion
infiltrating their rights. to the peopi

9803
s Production and Conservation
at this amendment to alter the
force provision is clearly within
on. We should have a right to
matter before the bill proceeds

Macquarrie (Hillsborough): Mr.
ould like to say a few words on
aised by the hon. member for
ni (Mr. Barnett). I suppose geo-
here is no one in this house who
moved from the area mentioned
icular amendment than myself,

philosophically there are few
er removed from the hon. mem-
x-Alberni than myself.

t: Not really.

uarrie: Probably not. A fellow
y that, Mr. Speaker. I think the
for Comox-Alberni has stated in

npassion and realism something
affect us in our deliberations on

ould be shocked and surprised if
to suggest that this matter of the
of the application of this legisla-

people mentioned in this amend-
be recorded as out of order.

m shocked and surprised. I come
tituency where the people men-
s amendment do not exist. I com-
n. member for Skeena (Mr. How-
hon. member for Comox-Alberni

king on his behalf, for bringing
uggestion which is not only com-
but practical. I ask that no
given to the restricted, narrow
suggestion that such amendment
of order.

nows, Montesquieu was not the
ho noted the distinction between
d spirit of the laws. If these laws
happily and properly applicable in
their geographical jurisdiction this
most unhappy state. So I should
Mr. Speaker, with great brevity

tmost sincerity, that I agree 100
th the hon. member for Comox-
o was hitting the truth right on
ight.

ge: Mr. Speaker, on the point of
I say that I have listened to both
mbers who have just spoken with
in respect of what should happen
e who were born in the Northwest


